2008 YoungArts Winners

FINALISTS

Cinematic Arts

Erin Marie Fischer
Louisville, KY

Joseph Peter Gerbino
Lake Worth, FL

Thurmon Adolphus Green
Los Angeles, CA

Alex Robbins Levy
Lutherville, MD

Rosalino Ramos
New York, NY

Taran Santiago Van Hemert
Denver, CO

Dance

Marianne Meyer Bassing | Ballet
San Anselmo, CA

William Kieth Bell | Jazz
Loxahatchee, FL

Alice Louise Blumenfeld | Other
Albuquerque, NM

Isole Jamila Brown | Other
Dallas, TX
Christian George DeMarais | Tap
Shoreview, MN

Melissa M. Fernandez | Modern
Miami, FL

Renaldo M Gardner | Modern
Brooklyn, NY

Gentry I. George | Modern
Miami, FL

Kacey Rae Hauk | Choreography
River Falls, WI

Eric C. Hipolito | Ballet
Seattle, WA

Carolyn Elizabeth Ho | Other
Miami, FL

Michael Seamus Holland | Other
Hilliard, OH

Kanya Manoj | Other
Duluth, GA

Chloe Alexandra Markewich | Modern
New York, NY

Alexandria Hailee Mitchell | Ballet
Valley Village, CA

Hillary Rachel Ramos | Modern
Middle Village, NY

Ryan Patrick Steele | Jazz
Walled Lake, MI

Leyna Nicole Swoboda | Ballet
Spokane, WA

Casia Montserrat Vengoechea | Modern
Staten Island, NY

Jazz

Eli Bennett | Saxophone
Burnaby, BC
Gregory James Chaplin | Double Bass
Hopedale, MA

Conrad Jones | Trumpet
Cleveland, OH

Javier Jelani Nero | Trombone
Vancouver, WA

Jonathan Charles Ragonese | Saxophone
New Cumberland, PA

Jake Anthony Sherman | Keyboard
Boston, MA

Music

Rebecca Anne Anderson | Violin
Portland, OR

Robert Conrad Cornelison | Bassoon
Richmond, KY

Andrew Michael Friedrichs | Trombone
Fayetteville, NY

Zachary Tyler Graff | Tuba
Austin, TX

Hillary Jean Hempel | Violin
Lyons, IL

Christina Brittany Hughes | Flute
Old Tappan, NJ

Chris David Irvine | Violoncello
Shaker Hts., OH

Miran Kaleigh Kim | Violin
New York, NY

Siwoo David Kim | Violin
Westerville, OH

John Wile Kossler | Classical Guitar
Winston Salem, NC

Lisa Ai Kudo | Clarinet
Northbrook, IL

Ari Jonathan Livne | Classical Piano
Mercer Island, WA

Paul Daniel Lueders | Oboe
Needham, MA

Sophia Eva Munoz | Classical Piano
Tulsa, OK

Mindy Hyunsoo Park | Violoncello
Palatine, IL

Junyao Peng | Classical Piano
Elk Grove, CA

Darita Mara Seth | Composition
Columbus, OH

Jacek Nicholas Skryzalin | Classical Piano
Cherry Hill, NJ

Emma Ramsay Steele
Chicago, IL

Kenric Tam | Classical Piano
Los Altos Hills, CA

Tavi Maurice Ungerleider | Violoncello
Sudbury, MA

Photography

Noelle C. Bodick
Indianapolis, IN

Alexandra Evan Buyalos
Stevenson, MD

Bayla Arietta Laks
Lake Hill, NY

Jennifer Shiao-Nan Liu
Highland, MD

Erin Jane Nelson
New York, NY

Antonio Pulgarin
Brooklyn, NY
Theater

Adam Gregg Blodgett | Spoken Only
Waukesha, WI

Justin Blake Broido | Spoken Only
San Antonio, TX

Kolyn Andrea Brown | Spoken Only
Winter Park, FL

Mary Branden Burgess | Spoken Only
Birmingham, AL

Caleb Daniel Carlson | Spoken Only
Hermantown, MN

Grantham Harlan Coleman | Spoken Only
Missouri City, TX

Alysha Mellor Deslorieux | Spoken and Musical Theater
Plano, TX

Daniel Henri Emond | Spoken and Musical Theater
Scarsdale, NY

Benjamin Ross Gojer | Spoken Only
Southlake, TX

Jamye Meri Grant | Spoken Only
Houston, TX

Brian Curtis James | Spoken and Musical Theater
Houston, TX

Jessica Faith Jordan | Spoken Only
Herndon, VA

Anne Michelle Joy | Spoken Only
Denver, CO

Bruce Frederick Landry | Spoken and Musical Theater
Metairie, LA

Alison Nicole Luff | Spoken and Musical Theater
Spring, TX

Alejandra Maria Nasser | Spoken Only
New York, NY

Samantha Massell Rakosi | Spoken and Musical Theater
New York, NY
Miriam Jenna Maas Schwartz | Spoken Only
Seattle, WA

Alexandrea Marie Tocco | Spoken and Musical Theater
Cape Coral, FL

Analisa Velez | Spoken Only
Celebration, FL

Whitney Lauren Winfield | Spoken and Musical Theater
Naples, FL

Visual Arts

Roman A. Arevalo
Miami, FL

Siena Lynn Baldi
Libertyville, IL

Justin Eric Beasley
Baltimore, MD

Michael Fraser Bridges
Northport, AL

Michael Fraser Bridges
Northport, AL

Max Theodore Colby
Milwaukee, WI

Corianda Stefanie Dimes
Parkton, MD

Amanda Jane Frena
Roanoke, TX

Cathryn A. Garcia-Menocal
Miami, FL

Alexandra Grignon
Miami, FL

Yu Guo
North Potomac, MD

Amy Elizabeth Henderson
North Logan, UT

Hannah Alexandra Hill
Gadsden, AL

**Victoria Louise Kendall**  
Baltimore, MD

**Sheena C. Klimoski**  
Miami, FL

**Jason Andrew Krause**  
Baltimore, MD

**Devon Michael Kronenberg**  
Chattanooga, TN

**Nu-Ni Lee**  
Alpharetta, GA

**Katie Martello**  
Parkton, MD

**Kacea Brianna McKinney**  
Orangeburg, SC

**Joanna Drue Mitchell**  
Shaker Heights, OH

**Joseph Charles Parra**  
Boynton Beach, FL

**Harold Judge Rucker**  
Dallas, TX

**James A. Sprang**  
Miami, FL

**Gabrielle Elyse Vitollo**  
West Chester, PA

**Julie J Zhu**  
North Potomac, MD

---

**Voice**

**Allegra Ann De Vita** | Mezzo Soprano  
Trumbull, CT

**Madelyn Erin Deutch** | Jazz Voice  
Studio City, CA

**Julia Hite Easterlin** | Jazz Voice  
Boston, MA
Bryce Francis Garner | Bass
Natick, MA

Joshua B. Goldstein | Tenor
New York, NY

Rebecca L. Hargrove | Soprano
Columbia, MD

Samuel Wilson Hinkle | Baritone
Interlochen, MI

Troy Stephen Koger | Tenor
Baltimore, MD

Emily Ann Luhrs | Popular Voice
Thornton, CO

Sonya Ruth Meyer | Soprano
University Place, WA

Wendy Anne Muir | Soprano
Bloomington, IL

Michelle E. Pliner | Popular Voice
San Francisco, CA

Richard James Saunders | Jazz Voice
Simsbury, CT

Kathleen Siapno | Soprano
New Hyde Park, NY

Writing

Brittany Kathryn Allen | Short Story
Chevy Chase, MD

Elizabeth Anne Bookhultz | Non-fiction Writing
Baltimore, MD

Ryan Lenora Brown | Selection from Novel
Durham, NC

Allen Edwin Butt | Non-fiction Writing
Beaufort, SC

William Adam Carington | Play or Script for Film/Video
San Antonio, TX
Cristina Florencia Castro | Play or Script for Film/Video
Minneapolis, MN

Timothy Jon Clayton | Short Story
New Orleans, LA

Maxwell Thomas Coviello | Non-fiction Writing
Durham, CT

Sasha Joy Debevec-McKenney | Poetry
Windsor, CT

Jenna Mary Devine | Poetry
Lebanon, NJ

Jasmine S. Hu | Short Story
San Jose, CA

Abby Fran Malawer | Selection from Novel
Roslyn Heights, NY

Mary Jean Murphy | Non-fiction Writing
Simpsonville, SC

Jeremy Scott Pfau | Play or Script for Film/Video
Princeton Junction, NJ

Cari Alana Romm | Short Story
Rockville, MD

Rhian Rose Sasseen | Short Story
Mountlake Terrace, WA

Janan Alexandra Scott | Poetry
Baltimore, MD

Rachel Erica Tingley | Play or Script for Film/Video
Chicago, IL

Anna Ozaroff Wehrwein | Short Story
Newton Center, MA

Ivy Veronica York-Curtis | Short Story
Birmingham, AL

Eugenia Lily Yu | Non-fiction Writing
West Windsor, NJ

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Cinematic Arts

Andrew Todd Adams  
Dallas, TX

Ben Thomas Adams  
Dallas, TX

Nelson Lloyd Boles  
New Orleans, LA

Ryan Lenora Brown  
Durham, NC

Greg Laurence Cotten  
Richardson, TX

Morgan Elise Dameron  
Kansas City, MO

Iemi Hernandez-Kim  
Brooklyn, NY

Errol Cyril Sabinano  
West Palm Beach, FL

Erin Katherine Sanger  
Greenwood Village, CO

Daniel Satinoff  
North Palm Beach, FL

Annie Rose Such  
Dallas, TX

Dance

Angela Annette Agresti  | Ballet  
Indianapolis, IN

Haley Alexandra Carter  | Other  
Dallas, TX

Alexander Latieck Cephus  | Modern  
Brooklyn, NY

Kelsey Janis Conrad  | Ballet  
Coppell, TX

Daniel A. Curry  | Modern  
Richmond Hill, NY
Nicole S. Del Pino | Choreography
Miami, FL

Nikolaos Crist Doede | Ballet
Sierra Madre, CA

Jordan Alexis Drew | Ballet
Rochester, NY

Margaret Mary Franklin | Ballet
Loveland, OH

Kacey Rae Hauk | Jazz
River Falls, WI

Maria Nicole Kroat | Ballet
Baltimore, MD

Maria Nicole Kroat | Modern
Baltimore, MD

Archana Appukuttan Nair | Other
Eden Prairie, MN

Tara E. Plyler | Modern
Miami, FL

Andrew Weaver Rhodes | Modern
Colleyville, TX

Nicole Scipio | Tap
West Bloomfield, MI

Ellenore Paige Scott | Modern
New York, NY

Hector Sebastian Serra | Ballet
San Juan, PR

Ryan Patrick Steele | Ballet
Walled Lake, MI

Jammie Alexander Walker | Ballet
Fort Smith, AR

Taryn Kaiulani Wells | Ballet
Mission Viejo, CA

Marina Yerovinkina | Modern
Brooklyn, NY
Jazz

**Emmet Cohen** | Keyboard  
Montclair, NJ

**Adrian Justin DiMatteo** | Guitar  
Rochester, NY

**Lee Forest Dynes** | Composition  
Tipp City, OH

**Nathan James Giroux** | Clarinet  
Burnt Hills, NY

**Adam R. Larson** | Saxophone  
Normal, IL

**Christian Tan-Lin Li** | Keyboard  
Horseheads, NY

**Hailey Mae Niswanger** | Saxophone  
West Linn, OR

**John Joseph Palowitch** | Saxophone  
Pleasanton, CA

**Jordan Re Pettay** | Saxophone  
Colleyville, TX

**Neta Raanan** | Saxophone  
Warren, NJ

Music

**Elina Akselrud** | Classical Piano  
Brooklyn, NY

**Oliver Donald Barrett** | Trombone  
Houston, TX

**Red Bennett** | Composition  
San Francisco, CA

**Benton James Blasingame** | Organ  
Collinsville, IL

**Ariel Samuel Borensztein** | Classical Piano  
Lexington, MA

**Robert S Buxton** | Classical Piano  
Tenafly, NJ
Kyle Mack Coolidge | Classical Piano
Interlochen Center For The Arts, MI

Amy Nicole Darling | Composition
Denver, CO

Stephen M Feigenbaum | Composition
Winchester, MA

Luke Hsu | Violin
Katy, TX

Ha-Young Kim | Violin
Niles, IL

Matthew John Kline | Contrabass
Houston, TX

Katherine Elise Lemmon | Flute
San Antonio, TX

Santiago Emanuel Osorio | Viola
Highland Park, IL

Stephanie Irene Price | Viola
Worthington, OH

Samuel Luca Rast | French Horn
Ann Arbor, MI

Natalie Richards | Harp
Pleasant Grove, UT

Eric Nathaniel Seligman | Trumpet
Scarsdale, NY

John M. Shawger | French Horn
Glendale, WI

Alexei Tartakovsky | Classical Piano
Langhorne, PA

Sara Joanne Harrison | Photography
Sherman Oaks, CA

Photography

Michael Aaron Abbate
Lake Oswego, OR

Nicole Ann Angerhauser
Brooklyn, NY

**James Sadler Blair**
Dallas, TX

**Robert Casey Drake**
Coppell, TX

**Sean William Henderson**
West Lafayette, IN

**Scott Langer**
Glen Head, NY

**Daryl Celeste Meador**
Dallas, TX

**Nicole Anne Miller**
Tucson, AZ

**Brendan Richardson Moody**
Cypress, TX

**Ryan Scott Revell**
Round O, SC

**Ashley Lynn Ringgold**
Tulsa, OK

**Jacob Steven Son**
West Lafayette, IN

**Michael Vinereanu**
Brooklyn, NY

### Theater

**Chaz Monet Becks** | Spoken Only
Burbank, CA

**Dainel Joseph Berryman** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Seattle, WA

**Adam Brown** | Spoken Only
Louisville, KY

**Max Egan Chernin** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Shaker Heights, OH

**Tevi D. Eber** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Miami, FL
John Paul Green | Spoken Only
Houston, TX

Thomas Grey Henson | Spoken and Musical Theater
Macon, GA

ShaVunda Deshelle Horsley | Spoken Only
Dallas, TX

Torsten David Johnson | Spoken Only
Madison, WI

Kristina Chavon Love | Spoken and Musical Theater
Houston, TX

Benjamin Jacob Mandelbaum | Spoken Only
San Antonio, TX

Stefanee Bianca Martin | Spoken Only
Upper Marlboro, MD

Jack Barett Morrison | Spoken Only
Gresham, OR

John Clayton Riddle | Spoken and Musical Theater
Vermilion, OH

Lucy Brookshire Sharp | Spoken Only
Lexington, KY

Caroline Brickley St. Louis | Spoken and Musical Theater
Andover, MA

Demetrius Byron Stewart | Spoken Only
Baltimore, MD

Mary Caroline Tilden | Spoken Only
Columbia, SC

Angela Denise Travins | Spoken and Musical Theater
South San Francisco, CA

Chelsea Ariel Turbin | Spoken and Musical Theater
Ormond Beach, FL

Emily Paige Ussery | Spoken Only
Greenville, SC

Visual Arts

Eric Rashad Clark

2008 YOUNGARTS WINNERS

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Chicago, IL

**Hoo-In Min**  
State College, PA

**Dilan Devaka Walpola**  
Plano, TX

**Alina Nicole Balaguero**  
Miami, FL

**Ryan Walter Bock**  
Dallas, TX

**Michael George Connelly**  
Lambertville, MI

**Julia Adams Denison**  
Nashville, TN

**Todd Lawrence Fleming**  
Fern Park, FL

**Ashley Marie Garcia**  
Coral Gables, FL

**Alex Jaehyun Kim**  
Lawrence, KS

**Christina Ann Klein**  
Fairview, KS

**Hallie L Koehler**  
San Antonio, TX

**Sarah Y Lee**  
Dublin, CA

**Nicole Marie Mueller**  
Alpharetta, GA

**Se Hee Sally Park**  
Alhambra, CA

**Kelly Elizabeth Pope**  
Jacksonville, FL

**Brianne Nicole Ryan**  
Kirkland, WA

**Morgan Fargo Shimshak**  
Wauwatosa, WI
Joscelyn Malvene Silberbach  
Lake Oswego, OR

Paul Michael Slupski  
Loveland, OH

Parvaneh Diane Toghiani  
Starkville, MS

Courtney Danielle Turner  
Jacksonville, FL

Natalie R. Vergara  
Needham, MA

Natalie Wetzig  
Colorado Springs, CO

Francisca Wistuba  
Houston, TX

Voice

Emily Rachel Ash | Jazz Voice  
Cincinnati, OH

Ezra Herbert Bershatsky | Baritone  
New York, NY

Kristy Lynn Bissell | Popular Voice  
Canonsburg, PA

Kelton Nicholas Blakeshear | Popular Voice  
Dallas, TX

Kaela Mackenzie Bratcher | Jazz Voice  
Sarasota, FL

Natalie Amanda Cardona | Soprano  
Beaumont, TX

Brittany Rosetta Carter | Popular Voice  
Hempstead, NY

Alysha Mellor Deslorieux | Popular Voice  
Plano, TX

Taylar Larkin Galeas | Popular Voice  
Pasadena, CA

Alexa Kathryn Jarvis | Popular Voice
Brittney Duranius Johnson | Popular Voice
Adelphi, MD

Lawrice Marcus Monte Johnson | Popular Voice
Milwaukee, WI

Mikaela Beth Kahn | Jazz Voice
Mercer Island, DC

Emily Lynne Miller | Jazz Voice
Sarasota, FL

Kelley Araiza Peters | Popular Voice
The Woodlands, TX

Leo Anton Radosavljevic | Bass
New York, NY

Stephanie Romo | Popular Voice
Jamaica, NY

Kelsey Denae Schmitz | Popular Voice
Green Bay, WI

Writing

Marlo Gabrielle Barrera | Selection from Novel
New Orleans, LA

Katy Rose Cashman | Selection from Novel
Boulder, CO

Corina Louise Chase | Short Story
Milton, MA

Rebecca Beth Chou | Poetry
Solon, OH

Victoria Simeone Cole | Non-fiction Writing
Columbia, SC

Max Gabriel Ehrenfreund | Non-fiction Writing
Lake Oswego, OR

Malini Devi Ely | Poetry
Gainesville, FL

Naomi Christine Funabashi | Non-fiction Writing
Exeter, NH

**Naomi Christine Funabashi** | Play or Script for Film/Video
Exeter, NH

**Thea Goodrich** | Poetry
Brookfield, CT

**Madeleine Louise Haddon** | Short Story
New York, NY

**Molly Catherine Horan** | Play or Script for Film/Video
Bristol, CT

**Bret Amanda Lawrence** | Poetry
Jacksonville, FL

**Benjamin Jacob Mandelbaum** | Play or Script for Film/Video
San Antonio, TX

**Kathryn Linnea Morris** | Short Story
Garden Grove, CA

**Emma Jade Morrison** | Short Story
Brooklyn, NY

**Isaac Alexander Munro** | Short Story
Pittsburgh, PA

**Sarah Lauren Pasternack** | Play or Script for Film/Video
New York, NY

**Natalie Swan Reinhart** | Short Story
New Hope, AL

**Amy Lynn Riccio** | Short Story
Rocky Hill, CT

**Elisabeth Zukin Rosen** | Play or Script for Film/Video
New York, NY

**Molly K. Saunders** | Short Story
Hoover, AL

**Jessica Lee Schleider** | Play or Script for Film/Video
New York City, NY

**Alice Elizabeth Hefferlin Thomsen** | Short Story
Dexter, MI

**Madeline M Wadley** | Short Story
Birmingham, AL
Brenna Nicole Watry | Short Story
Colorado Springs, CO

Rosetta Young | Poetry
Providence, RI

Hannah Grace Zeavin Musser | Short Story
Brooklyn, NY

MERIT

Cinematic Arts

Johan Thomas Anderson
Moorhead, MN

Chase Daniel Arrington
Dallas, TX

Maya Alexandra Blevins
Rochester, MN

Ezra Yosef Edmond
Encino, CA

Jonathan David Formica
Lake Forest, CA

Kyle Patrick Hess
East Stroudsburg, PA

Nicholas R. Hoisington
Delaware, OH

Aaron Richard Jaffe
Traverse City, MI

Marc Louis Katz
Garden Grove, CA

Ryan Pierre LeBoeuf
Metairie, LA

James Matthew Thayer
Nolensville, TN
Dance

Alicia Aileen Andersen | Other
Chesterfield, MO

Brittany Kay Bailey | Modern
Hickory, NC

Vaden McKenna Birmingham | Modern
North Richland Hills, TX

Ian Nathan Blanco | Other
New Orleans, LA

Ebony Cunningham | Modern
Dallas, TX

Urmila Gowri Gadgil | Other
Houston, TX

Benicka J. Grant | Modern
Miami, FL

Esther Kim | Other
Los Angeles, CA

Tessa Chamberlain Langley | Other
Dallas, TX

Alexandra Jackelyn Miller | Ballet
Miami Beach, FL

Dashi Lamar Mithell | Modern
Elk Grove, CA

David Morales | Other
Mission, TX

Sylvia Nantier | Ballet
New York, NY

Amudha Pazhanisamy | Other
Lexington, MA

Amaya Perea | Other
Santa Barbara, CA

Kaitlyn Michele Potts | Ballet
Fairfax Station, VA

Mamtha S Raj | Other
Canton, MA
Aubrie B. Rodriguez | Modern
Miami, FL

Ariel Tagle Rose | Ballet
New York, NY

Sanjay Saverimuttu | Ballet
Boca Raton, FL

Brittany Eliza Shinay | Ballet
Pittsford, NY

Cian Houlihan Smith | Other
Westwood, MA

Aishwarya Sriram | Other
Glen Allen, VA

Madhvi Jayalakshmi Venkatesh | Other
Irvine, CA

Gwynedd Rhiannon Vetter-Drusch | Ballet
Manson, IA

Jazz

Adam Francis Arruda | Percussion
Toronto, ON

Aaron Christopher Bahr | Trumpet
Lafayette, CA

Alex Michael Blomarz | Saxophone
Frankfort, IL

Bryan Adam Butelefski | Percussion
Neenah, WI

Sean M. Giddings | Keyboard
Lenexa, KS

Nathan James Giroux | Saxophone
Burnt Hills, NY

Jj Lee Kirkpatrick | Trumpet
New York, NY

Josepth Nathan Lieber | Keyboard
Larchmont, NY
David Wesley Meder | Keyboard
Tampa, FL

Trevor Akira Orr | Saxophone
Carlsbad, CA

Devin Joseph Riley | Trombone
Beaverton, OR

Jonathan Stein | Double Bass
Oakland, CA

Theodore Thomas Taforo | Saxophone
Mt. Shasta, CA

Jacob Chelvan Veloo | Saxophone
Sandy, UT

Daniel Emerson Weidlein | Saxophone
Boulder, GO

Music

Brigid Sophia Babbish | Bassoon
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Samantha Adrienne Bennett | Violin
Ames, IA

Erika Leigh Binsley | French Horn
Thousand Oaks, CA

Brainard Monroe Burrus | Popular Piano
Clyde, NC

Jeong Eun Choe | Classical Piano
Bellevue, WA

Stefani Allison Collins | Violin
Summerfield, NC

Brandon Howell Davis | Tuba
Los Angeles, CA

Richard Berliant Kahn | Classical Piano
Highland Park, IL

Timothy Peter Krippner | Classical Piano
Seattle, WA

Mira Lenora Luxion | Violoncello
Chicago, IL

Patrick Charles McGuire | Violoncello
Westford, MA

Morgan Gabriel McMillon | Saxophone
Saginaw, MI

Thomas John McShane | Viola
Fayetteville, NC

Ryan S. Meehan | Violin
Winnetka, IL

Judy Ting Mo | Classical Piano
Cordova, TN

Elizabeth Anne Nonemaker | Composition
Arnold, MD

Kristina Anna Nyberg | Classical Piano
Chicago, IL

Masha Popova | Flute
Philadelphia, PA

Carolyn Avery Schoch | Trumpet
Ballwin, MO

Michael Stewart | Classical Piano
West Valley City, UT

Nathanael Parker Udell | French Horn
South Plainfield, NJ

Photography

Jordan L Abrams
Baltimore, MD

Katherine Chung Cho
Owings Mills, MD

Emma Laven Cooper
Malibu, CA

Jessica Rene Cottrell
Baltimore, MD

Rachel Elizabeth Coward
Tulsa, OK
Erin R. Draper  
Miami, FL

Adrian Claire Giesy  
Kirkland, WA

Shay Anne Gonzales  
Denver, CO

Jesse Joseph Grebler-Hull  
Santa Monica, CA

Joshua Harold Haunschild  
Houston, TX

Valentina Janc  
Baltimore, MD

Nell Marie Jocelyn  
New York, NY

Tiffany Jyang  
Alpharetta, GA

Tori Leigh Kendrew  
Lynnfield, MA

Eunice Lau  
Irvine, CA

Caitlin Jane Mattia  
Atlanta, GA

Monica Ann Noonan  
Wauwatosa, WI

Errol Cyril Sabinano  
West Palm Beach, FL

Shawn Carl Smith  
Westland, MI

Olivia Veronika Takats  
Jupiter, FL

Theater

Robert Rittenhouse Allan | Spoken Only  
Allison Park, PA

Gillian Jane Altman | Spoken Only
Denver, CO

**Ryan Joseph Austin** | Spoken Only
Irvine, CA

**Jamie Rea Billings** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Golden, CO

**Haley Anne Boyd** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Moorhead, MN

**John Alexander Brightwell** | Spoken Only
Huntersville, NC

**Britney Janelle Caughell** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Bartlesville, OK

**Clara Miriam Cavins-Wolford** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Moorhead, MN

**Stephen George Cook** | Spoken Only
Greenville, SC

**Angela Marie DeAngelo** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Blandon, PA

**James R. Dolphin** | Spoken Only
The Woodlands, TX

**Sarah Katherine Drake** | Spoken and Musical Theater
West Hartford, CT

**Derek Joseph Galarza** | Spoken Only
Ocala, FL

**Jordan J. Geiger** | Spoken Only
Denver, CO

**Marissa Maryam Ghavami** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Los Angeles, CA

**Caitlin Elizabeth Goldie** | Spoken and Musical Theater
Portland, OR

**Alex Edward Hardaway** | Spoken Only
Arlington, TX

**Benjamin Clifford Hattem** | Spoken Only
Chapel Hill, NC

**Samantha Norine Helmstetter** | Spoken and Musical Theater
New Orleans, LA
Olivia Joan Hendrick | Spoken Only
Denver, CO

Julian Reece Hester | Spoken Only
Raleigh, NC

Samantha Raye Hoecherl | Spoken and Musical Theater
Delray Beach, FL

Margaret Dandridge Ivey | Spoken Only
Los Angeles, CA

Daniel Avery Johnson | Spoken Only
Decatur, GA

Saxon L Jones | Spoken Only
Dickson, TN

Julia Judge | Spoken and Musical Theater
Ridgefield, CT

Leasha Sharniece Julius | Spoken Only
NW, DC

Lydia Grace Kapp | Spoken and Musical Theater
Aurora, CO

Clark Alexander Kinkade | Spoken and Musical Theater
Litchfield, CT

Dean Kunitz Linnard | Spoken Only
Berkeley, CA

Victoria Andrea Little | Spoken Only
Cleveland, OH

Julia Adelina Locascio | Spoken Only
River Forest, IL

Andrew Michael Marquardt | Spoken Only
Kalamazoo, MI

Michela Kathleen Morton | Spoken Only
Winston-Salem, NC

Eric Scott Mossman | Spoken and Musical Theater
Denver, CO

Sarah Wilson Mullis | Spoken Only
Columbia, SC

Hana Laura Slevin | Spoken and Musical Theater
Alexandria, VA
William Louis Smith | Spoken Only
Greenville, SC

Margaret Anne Tonra | Spoken Only
San Antonio, TX

Shakera Tschantrea Tuggle | Spoken Only
Baltimore, MD

Abigail Esperanza Vega | Spoken Only
San Antonio, TX

Marlin Jamar Williams | Spoken and Musical Theater
Goldsboro, NC

Shayna Gabrielle Zalcberg | Spoken and Musical Theater
San Antonio, TX

Visual Arts

Marielle Moraine Butters
Loveland, CO

Kate Anne Choyce
Katy, TX

Holly Cecilia Lyons
Richardson, TX

Katherine Marie Mason
Sugar Land, TX

Rebecca Nicole Schefkind
Bethesda, MD

Brady Melinda Wolchansky
Dallas, TX

Vladimir L. Almonnord
Miami, FL

John Barrasso
Pennington, NJ

Gabriana Henley Bell
Owings Mills, MD

Jayne Marie Branstrom
Wellington, FL

Callen Lluise Brenner
Potomac, MD

**Kjartan Loberg Code**
Portage, MI

**George Gargarian Coffin**
Belmont, MA

**Danielle Elizabeth Depalma**
Lake Oswego, OR

**Kayla Ann Dolby**
Hedgesville, WV

**Johad H. Ellis**
Miami, FL

**Hannah Marie Erhardt**
Webster, NY

**Jennifer Estremos**
Lakeland, FL

**Jacob R. Garcia**
Miami, FL

**Alex James Halbert**
Dallas, TX

**Emily Jane Hale**
Pasadena, CA

**Derya Kadipasaoglu**
Houston, TX

**Kate Murray Klingbeil**
Mequon, WI

**Kyle Adam Krakow**
Wellington, FL

**Brittany Anne Law**
Baltimore, MD

**Hyun Soo Lee**
Bayside, NY

**Allison Matherly**
N. Bay Village, FL

**Sean Michael McIntyre**
Houston, TX
Naima Nicole Merella  
Takoma Park, MD

Catherine Christine Miller  
Reiles Acres, ND

Nathan Kent Miller  
Blackfoot, ID

Mason Tanner Morrow  
Oklahoma City, OK

Christina Corrine Moser  
Houston, TX

Nicholas Vondrae Nelson  
Orangeburg, SC

Tiffany Jet Ng  
Oakland Gardens, NY

Thien Nguyen  
Savannah, GA

Keloni Chanel Parks  
Cincinnati, OH

Michele Passafuime  
Naples, FL

Simone Ava Salvo  
Gloucester, MA

Laura Middle Sanboeuf  
Baltimore, MD

Thomas James Schmitt  
Basking Ridge, NJ

Jeshua David Schuster  
Temperance, MI

Kathleen Marie Skirvin  
Catonsville, MD

Christina Maria Solberg  
Milwaukee, WI

Christopher Motokuni Stair  
San Lorenzo, CA

Tabitha Corrin Taraya  
Mililani, HI
Amelia Rachel Thomas  
Houston, TX

Chelsey Marie Tyler  
Harrisburg, NC

Arthur Jacob Weiss  
Baltimore, MD

**Voice**

Shreya Savitri Adiraju | Jazz Voice  
Lower Gwynedd, PA

Christian Elizabeth Brown | Popular Voice  
Ashland, KY

Anthony Francis DeLallo | Tenor  
St. Marys, KS

Cecilia Brogdon Gomez | Jazz Voice  
Houston, TX

Melissa Ann Goscinski | Soprano  
Whitestone, NY

Laura Kristine Hoover | Popular Voice  
Edmonds, WA

Gabriel Anthony Hornig | Popular Voice  
Washington, DC

Lyndsey Elizabeth Jones | Jazz Voice  
Dallas, TX

Eric Martin Jurenas | Baritone  
Annandale, VA

David Chung-Ook Kim | Popular Voice  
Fairlawn, OH

Danielle Leeann Lapp | Popular Voice  
Austin, IN

Christine Jane Lee | Popular Voice  
Alamo, CA

J. Todd Parrott | Popular Voice  
Dalton, GA

Erienne Christiana Romaine | Jazz Voice
Denver, CO

Elizabeth Eva Scher | Popular Voice
Potomac, MD

Micah David Turnbough | Popular Voice
Pacific, MO

Dylan Cody Webb | Popular Voice
Huntsville, AL

Writing

Alexandra Marie Allen | Play or Script for Film/Video
Baltimore, MD

Gillian Rose Brassil | Poetry
Nashville, TN

Danielle E. Burby | Poetry
Huntington Station, NY

Mossie Cherokee Burcham | Poetry
Houston, TX

Morgan S. Chen | Poetry
Holmdel, NJ

Zachary Isaac Conn | Selection from Novel
Owings Mills, MD

Jean Yee Dao | Poetry
Arlington, MA

Max Gabriel Ehrenfreund | Non-fiction Writing
Lake Oswego, OR

Naomi Christine Funabashi | Poetry
Exeter, NH

Cindy Aileen Garvin | Short Story
Lexington, MA

Nicole Brooke Groton | Play or Script for Film/Video
Lake Worth, FL

Darcy Oram Higgins | Poetry
Baltimore, MD

Irene Paige Hofstetter | Poetry
Interlochen, MI

Jennifer Joy Kilbourne | Poetry
New Orleans, LA

Diana E. Kole | Short Story
Lexington, MA

Sam Cooper Leishman | Play or Script for Film/Video
Birmingham, AL

Caitlin Foley Lynch | Non-fiction Writing
Lutherville, MD

Caroline Correll McTeer | Selection from Novel
Early Branch, SC

Michelle Elise Meyers | Non-fiction Writing
Los Angeles, CA

Kathryn Linnea Morris | Short Story
Garden Grove, CA

Leyla Mozayen | Selection from Novel
Mt. Holly, NC

Carey Louise Powers | Play or Script for Film/Video
Idyllwild, CA

Ines Pujos | Poetry
Williamsburg, MI

Jonathan Aaron Regunberg | Non-fiction Writing
Wilmette, IL

Sara Daniele Rivera | Short Story
Albuquerque, NM

Carley B Robinson | Poetry
Jacksonville, FL

Lindsay Elizabeth Robinson | Play or Script for Film/Video
Greenwood Village, CO

Elisabeth Zukin Rosen | Short Story
New York, NY

Molly Scully Rubin | Poetry
Guilford, CT

Melissa Lauren Saphier | Poetry
Encino, CA
Molly K. Saunders | Poetry
Hoover, AL

Raphael Odell Shapiro | Non-fiction Writing
Sag Harbor, NY

Lindsey Elise Smith | Selection from Novel
Houston, TX

Annie Rose Such | Play or Script for Film/Video
Dallas, TX

Madeline M Wadley | Poetry
Birmingham, AL

Kristen Tamera Wright | Non-fiction Writing
Houston, TX

Jennifer Yi Xie | Short Story
Irvine, CA

Rosetta Young | Non-fiction Writing
Providence, RI

Holly Joy Zahn | Play or Script for Film/Video
Wauwatosa, WI

Maria Michelle Zilberman | Poetry
Reisterstown, MD